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Enough of Illusions.
(Translated from Les Temps Xoiive qwx, .July ^0.)

-^uid  the; Jews, and sent its agents to organise the pogroms on 
the spot-, "We.have told how these agents armed their men with 

1 revolvers paid for bv the State, how at Tver and. at Tomsk they ' 
- - set lire to the houses where Radical meetings wefe’held, and how 
'’ they made the troops lire on the crowd of demonstrators, on their 

wives -and children. And lastly, we know, how Tripoli—-the. 
right*haud of the C/a'r—ordered the troops “ not to economise in 
cartridges ” when they attacked the popular demonstrations.- 

Qnfi had’ a shrewd suspicion of the origin of these pogroms, 
yet at this point-our Radicals again found themselves iii a familiar 
_ _ what was going on in Government
circles (they know n o . more to-day) that the policy of -the crafty 
’Nicholas II. did not begin to disclose itself until Severn or eight,, 
months-la ter, at the time of the statement made by ■Ourosof? in 
the first Duma. But even then the simple good nature of Russia 
continued to say-that it was not the fault of the 'Czar, but. of his ' 
counsellors. “ He is too weak to be so eunnirig as that,” they 
said , when in reality-Aand- we begin at hist to perceive it-—lie; 
is too wicked not to "he cunning. . ’. i :

And so while the secret ■ .Governm_ent of Peterhoff sent- agents 
into the towns, and hoVdes of Cossacks into the villages to Hog 
and shoot

. The dissolution of the second Duma marks the close of the 
first  ̂ period of - the Revolution in Russia,—the ' period of 
illusion: , . • -v. . •'
.■ • These illusions began from the day -when Nicholas II.,
terrified by the general strike o f . October, ‘ 1905, signed a ^ '  v . ,’,i,sr iu7 wl uf
manifesto in which he promised to summon representatives of • R081**01̂ . I.hey knew so little of 
the people and to govern Russia with their help. -.... f  . ;

It will, no doubt, be remembered under wliat conditions these . 
promises were wrested--fitmi-tlie autocra^. . The whole life of 
Russia, industrial, .commercial,, and administrative, had been, 
brought to ' .a standstill by tlie . general strike. It wa"s.-not vthq 
revolatiohists,. and still less was it the political. parties, who 
called forth this grand manifestation o f’ the people’s will. The 
strike began in Moscow, and spread ^spontaneously throughout - 
all Russia, with 'one_ of those . great’ popular thrills which
QW1A w n r S w i t h  act witl1 V -  and. shoot the peasant, our ’ Radicals and our ^Socialists were
miracles are - acconrolishecl - . 'b . In ^11S wa7 e- ^ M r  talking of a ‘'. Parliament. ’; . They formed P a r l ia i t e ^ ^ a r t ie s ,

4 4 T . * • v • - ’ ■ • with all the inevitable intrigues of party politics, ahuj tihqady
regarded themselves as living under . constitutional forms such as 
England has elabbrated by centuries -of work. - '

‘ .Only here and'there on the-outskirts of Russia was it under
stood, that advantage, should be taken of ' the disorganisa
tion of .the Government ‘ to rise ’in , Insurrection and break, 
up the local institutions .that'help to maintain the Imperial' 
authority. • . ~ •- '

The Baltic-p-roViiices, Gouria. with western Georgia and

The mills and factories were silent. The railways were 
idle arid provisions . of all k inds. were heaped in the station, 
yards, while in the towns the bulk of the people were without 
food. ; . v  ; " • . | v ;

The total darkness and deathly' silence of the streets sowed 
terror in the hearts of the rilling classes, who were -left without 
news .from the interior of Russia, for the post and telegraph 
offices also had ceased to work. " ‘ • '.

Nothing but fear for himself and'his family led Nicholas II, >  ̂ ^ • . . ■ . - m,
to cotfsent to1 deAVitte’s proposals, and to summon the ’National^ 5,art .°E the Iranss^berian Railway* , rose in thisy way.-s he 
* — l-t-. xi.. V S * . ,  t - n u r- GourianWrmdDhe Letts showed then liow a popular insurrection

a

Assembly—the Duma. A n d . it Was sheer fright' at the .sight of 
the crowd of 300,000 men.flooding, the streetslof St. Petersburg, 
preparing to attack the prisons, that decided hini thiVe’Wlays 
later .to sign The amnesty. '• . •' *' yA 1 ••

' v; ; "" 1 .... *** v  *• ■ >k;
, As can be imagined, no confidence was to be • placed in These 

first feeble signs of constitutional freedom extorted from, an 
autocrat in  this niaimjar. The histpry of 1818 proved that such 
constitutional rights' are worth nothing* unless _ the ' people, 
even at the price of blood, change the paper concessions 
into real''wnOessions—-unless the-people themselves extend their 
rights by beginning the reconstruction of the whole of society 
on principles of communar independence-. -

If this is not clone, the rulers let the spirit of the people 
wear-itself out in rejoicings, and in the interval they get ready 

-tlie loyal troops^r-thev make lists’of- the, nliines of agitators to. 
be arrested when‘ Convenient,1 ox simply exterminated within a 

- year or a few months—they retract their promises- and shoot 
‘down the- people, thus avenging upon' them, the terror and 
humiliations they have undergone. . - ' , _

But Russia, suffered so mupli during this last half century 
from hunger and all* kinds of Governmental' oppression, and 
the intellectuals were so severely tried during those long years 
of unequal struggle, that the first concessions of the crafty 
Romanoff were 'accepted in good faith. Russia rejoiced, and 
celebrated ,a new era of liberty. ■ /  t>
. And yet, tlie same day that Nicholas-II. signed the manifesto 

of October 30, and endorsed the Liberal programme of the 
Ministry, lie appointed a secret Government under the orders of 
Trfipoff, with.the purpose of paralysing these sfirne reforms. .We 
have told elsewhere how in these Same days, while the people 
assembled, m . crowds in the streets, accepting in good faith

should proceed.. They began to introduoe'ut once, on'the spot, 
tlie by ne iv revolutionary autonomous organisation, , •
: Unhappily, these outbreaks were not supported by their 

immediate neighbours; arid -still less I>y Central Russia and 
Roland. There, even where the Russian villages, revolted, the 
towns gave', themsno support.- HTiere was nothing similar to 
wliat happened in France in JiilyyT780, especially in the West, 
where the villages rose Tii insurrection, broke up their old. 

‘ municipalities,and, beginningfrom-t-heJlottom upwards, organised 
their “ sections;” and proceeded to reconstruct the whole muni
cipal administration without Waiting for the. decrees of either 

■The King o r . the Assembly. Rut t i e  attempted insurrection in 
Moscow' did not find enough Support in the mass of the people, 
and the organisers could n o t . proclaim,; what 'has "always been the 
strength of revolutions—the independent Commune..

.....( During the preceding years the German ideas of Govern
mental centralisation and of discipline had been actively propa
gated among the Russian revolutionists,- while at the same time 
the ideals-of the Socialists dwindled to a disheartening common
placeness. , The result now made itself felt. Our revolutionists 
knew how to march heroically to death, hut they did not know 
how to extricate and uphold the ideas of the revolution, 1 If 
these ideas were germinating among the.people, no one kliew 
liow to formulate them. , . .

These outbreaks were * crushed out.. The trains that trans
ported the Remenovsky regiment from St. Petersburg to IMoscow 

•rolled on, and were allowed to pass by those who were waiting 
, for directions from no one knows where ! The punitive expedi
tion of Meller-Zakomelski crossed the whole of- Siberia and 

. arrived without hindrance as far as Tehita, even when the whole 
of the Transsiberian. line was oil strike.* It was allowed' to

expeditions-;of Oi'loff 
barbarians in tlie Baltic provinces,
pgss !, Thein the streets, accepting in g

the Ozar’s promises,, the secret police printed with all. speed, by ^
order of the secret Government, proclamations in which it invited Poland came-to the aid of the peasants in revolt. - Gouria-jvas 
the hooligans of the larger towns to exterminate the intellectuals ' sacked by the soldiers of tlie Czar, and there, where the Russian

behaved like hordes of 
but neither Lithuania nor 

revol t. • G on ri a - Was
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peasants revolted, tli.e Cossacks- behaved’like Lhe minions of John 
. tlie Terrible in former-times.- ■>. / r' . . ■fl*- • ... • .."r ' y: L'; - V *"***$ W-’. V
' '' '"rnv,“1: * ..... . ' * *’ "

»fV-̂ v5 .̂'cA:n-d yet the all too.naive faith in the Duma was"maintained.'
• Not that .it was regarded as a possible obstacle to tlid arbitrari

ness of the Czar’s .nfinipns— as an institution- yvlifch,^ in' 'its 
limited sphere oi action,'might also'help to curb those gentlemen 
of Peterholf.1 No, it was rather considered as the. future bulwark 

. of legality. . . ; '• ' ! • '

men would be enough to rouse the people to insurrection-and 
to demolish ,the / f o r e s t  of, tire old regime, .v Thousands *of 
these heroib- adtq- havorlreeh-^^compHslindr^tl^^auds^off heroes 
hafe' perished, but the old order stand's firm ..and continues to 
^rusji us. * :................. * . -p' - . _

** . • .# # , • k v. ■ , .

And why ? “ Because,” said our intellectuals, “ the autocracy broader basis tliaiTbefore. ‘.1,1__A U____ _______ 1-__irl__ i- • • •1, P . • ■ 'STT’ .-l__ . : il.i ........  - -

. Yes,_ the age of illusions has come to its end. The first 
assault is driven back; the liext one m-usfr-be prepared, hut with 
a fu ll. realisation of the ' strength of the old order, and on a •
*1 *1 T  • ' . 1  * +*’4 1  i n  « * 5  - ' 7 ■ •

could not.'J'je maintained" without raising loans from .foreigners, 
and'the banks would not lend unless the loan was confirmed by-ii.v n .___ >* a_ ,i i__- _ .i 1 , nthe Duma,” And this \vas said at the very moment when the 
French and English Governments were guaranteeing a new 
loan, simply because they wanted the support of Russia in the 
war they were contemplating against Germany. irTr  ----

As if Turkey,-bankrupt ten times over, has not always been 
able to raise new. loans,, even for war' purposes. As if the 
'Western bankers themselves do .not try to lead the greatest 
possible number of - States* into the present pdsition of Greece 
and Egypt,—that is to say, where a committee of bankers seizes, 
in -guarantee of its'loans, the administration of a part of , the 
country • on .of the national revenues. And as if, lastly, the : 
crowned pilferers have any objection to pawning the revenues 
or selling the State .railways, the gold-mines, the 
monopoly, and so forth ! A , -. , Y-

• ‘ Even the closing of the first Duma and the horrors of the
courts-martial, through which . more than .2,000 men were 
executed in seven’months, did no.t,open the eyes of our politicians. 
They continued to believe in the magic power of the Duma,., in 

•the.possibility of obtaining - constitutional liberties- by means of 
it. The whole work of the representatives in the two 'Dumas, goes 
to prove this. . ;V' . .. ‘

Without, the pressure- of the people,/ no revolution ! Every. - ’ 
effort should now T e'^ iad e ’ for the mass of the • people. 
to - throw themselves 'into the 1 struggle, for they alone- 
can- paralyse the armies of tliAold world, and dismantle its 
fortresses. ' . --1'
' ■••- Iii the whole .of Russia, in  each of its smallest parts and 
over its entire breadth, this work niust be done. Enough 
of illusions, enough of hopes, whether in the Duma or -in- a 
handful of hero-saviours. The work of demolition can only be 
accomplished by the direct participation of the whole of the 
people. And they-will only act', in ’the.name of tlieir immediate' 
and popular needsv. ... i ' - .

The land-—to. the peasant; the factory, the workshop, the
______  railway and Jtlie rest— to the worker. And everywhere the
brandy Commune^ free and revolutionary)- taking into its hands . .the 

* economic life o f,the people. " " '
And all this, not managed up there at St.- Petersburg by 

the bureaucrats, or by the deputies,- but at home, in every ' 
town and ..village b y  the people themselves,—;sucli should 
be the watchword-far the second period of the revolution now 
beginning.1 -■ - . •

• : - ~ ~ P eter K ropotkin.-

***
. There are some words, great words, that have gone, round the 

• . world and inspired men, giving them , strength to fight and ’ to 
die if necessary. If the Duma could not make any law capable 
of changing the -life of Russia, it could a t ' least have uttered 

'those words. In times of revolution, when everything lias to be 
■"broken'-dourn...and nothing constructive can be attempted,, 

enthusiasm is more powerful than anything else. And principles- 
-and Voids of inspiration are then of greater import than a stupid 
little law passed by Parliament,-—-for a law cannot be more than 
a compromisejietween the spirit of the future and the mouldiness 

e of the past. .. > - - ' ' V - .
Tlje National Assembly of 1.789 was one hi spirit 'with Paris, 

i They acted and reacted upon each other. "Would the wretched 
people of Paris-have revolted on July 1-1 if the Tiers-Etat had 
not, three weeks earlier, taken the oath of the Tennis Court ? 
Granted that there was something theatrical in this oatli, granted 
that, if Paris had. not risen in insurrection-, the representatives of 
the people gathered at Versailles would.have separated as quietly 
as those bf the D um a; granted all that, yet the words uttered 
on that day gave on 1 impulse to the whole of France/ And when 
the Assembly-had proclaimed tlie rights “of man, the revolutionary 

. spirit of the'new era spread over the whole world. : 1

THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION.
W e print the following verses of this spirited poem, by Alice Stone R,: 

ElaclnvelRwhich appeared in The Woman's Journal, Boston, Mass., 
Jun e”8, 1907r—-, : 1 - . . !,

To-day we know that Louis XVI. would never have passed a 
law. for file expropriation bf the nobles feudal rights, even with
powers of repurchase ; we,’know that the. Assembly itself (just 
like the Russian Cadets) did not desire -such a law. Neverthe
less, the Assembly threw out this watchword as the first article 
of its resolution of August 1, the fe u d a l right* are abolished ; 
hut the peasants, readily confusing a resolution with a law, 
decided never again tb pay any feudal tenure. , •

These were word*, but they gave a shock to the revolution 
and pushed it forward. , ' . ~ „

’But they were not. only words, for the French representatives, 
taking advantage of the confusion of government; began also 
to break down the old institutions, and, urged- by the people, 
they substituted the old royal judges and the “rotten magistrates ’’ 
b y a  communal and municipal organisation which became a real 
force in the revolution. > ~V  J • __

other conditions, it will be said. Tt is true. 
But it is by illusions that Russia has he,en prevented Rom 
grasping the true situation.

Our politicians believe to such an extent in the, magic power 
of the words “ Representatives of The People,” and they so little
understand the strength of the o^regimfertliat rro one has asked 
himself t he— 1 1 • •-> ^question : “ What, then, ought1 the Russian Revolu
tion to be ? ” . > . ...
) To tell the truth, they have not been the only ones to deceive 
themselves, Oui Anarchist comrades fell into the same error 
when they believed that the heroic, acts'of a little handful of

From earth’s harassed bosom it springs, that strange blossom- 
The red flower of courage heroic, that blopins ' '

Yet redder and brighter where falls some brave fighter ;
It wreathes the grim scaffold, it blossoms on topibs.

Those flowers ruddy-shining we yet shall see twining .
A chaplet triumphal for Liberty’s brow, .

. For ever victorious she rises, and glorious
At last, although darkness encompass her now.- .

No tyrants can crush her, and some day vast Russia i
From mountains to sea-shore shall harbour no slave ;

_Her fears will have vanished, white famine be banished,
And o’er Jier wide plains the deep harvests will wave.

. The thought of to-morrow shall soften" our sorrow— - 
A morrow when hunger and hatred shall cease,

The weak be no longer oppressed by the strb'nger, '
Arid Christian and Jew dwell together in peace.

Then Tartar, Armenian, Esthonian, Ruthenian, ,
The Jew and the Cossack, the Pole.'and the.Fifinr v , “ 

Escaped from disaster, not slaves of one master, .
- . But" brothers .and free, a new life shall begin. " -

Larger freedom than ours may yet bloom in her bowers,
' Young Russia, new born ! In her wreath will be set,'

’Without eavilror quarrel, one-bright leaf of laurel ..... ... -
That in our own land has but budded as yet. . - ■ ’

The women there fight to bring in the new light," • '
Amid dangers so dread that the tale takes our breath •

Their hearts’ blood is flowing ; each day they are going '
To chambers of torture, to exile, to death;

No fighters are bolder, and shoulder to shoulder
They toil with their brothers ; when.past is the fray..

In the new, happy nation they’ll hold equal station,
As women in Finland possess it”to-day. '

They call him unlettered, this Russian, long fettere<Ly 
“ He is not yet fitted for freedom,”, they cry.

He has gained deeper knowledge than men learAin college- 
He knows how tb suffer, he,knows how to die.

When darkness and error, and black, haunting teirdr,
Are Vanished by Liberty’s light, we shall see L 

That, in spite of long tfial and bitter denial, ' .
He knows how to live, and be happy and free. '

/
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THE POSSIBILITY, OF ANARCHISM. -
• *• ’ • ' • *.......... ... -1 " * i- ■ • ' ■ • ■ • ". ... . . . .  . .. . ---—---- . "• ‘ ■ , * ’ ."■■■ . v. ■ ■ • » ■ • * ̂  j., .
J /  The prophet of despair is ever with us,' and to him there is 
no silver lin ing to any cloud, no promise of sunshine after the 
storm, no people so fair and upright as to.“be, able to act honour
ably without force or fear are^rbught to bear upon them. To 
hi nr the whole' social horizon is shrouded in darkness, and-not a 
ray* of freedom’̂  sun i.sf there to separate cloud from cloud. 
Humanity is inherently.' bad, and is for ever doomed to be 
divided into dominated and Nominators! Governments, based 
on frapd and coercion, a representative system founded on legis
lative corruption, a poverty tunffer. the contrast to an equally 
immoral bestial luxury; these things arg ’the* ends of’ all being, • 
the tombs of all aspirations, the alpha-.and. the omega of 
the social serf’s existence. And to dream of a-society not 

> founded-on the “.law of constructive murder,” • of a social state 
in which all are brethren and peace and good fellowship prevail, 
of a society founded on • truth and freedom, is to become an 
enemy of' the. society .that is, and to be regarded as a dreamer of 
the most fanatical type. And in the eyes of your “ practical” and 
“ business m an/’ no less so than in the eyes of any other prophet 
of despair, to dream -of anything other" than of personal success , 
or mammon is an unforgivable offence, socially like unto.: the 
theological sin of blasphemy agajnst the Holy- G^iost. ’

1 'What these deprecations x>f idealism fail to realise is that all 
social progress turns upon the continual striving of the individual 
and the community after something* betted,“the continual being  
and becoming of the whole of Nature, the etp^pal . discontent 
underlying the most practical o f‘human endeavour. -I t  follows, 
therefore, from /a  recognition of this fact that no serious 

~ argument can be urged against the propaganda of the Anarchist 
Communist on the score of his idealism ; for.: if by idealism be 
understood the. yearning after some state of society or of 
individual being, and the moulding of the present to realise 
youiwdream in the future, then.surely there,is a touch of the 
impracticability of idealism about the operations of Wall Street 
and Stock Exchange financiers. And yet th.ey realise their‘dreams.. 
Why, then, if the-socially maleficent dreauy’of thelmillionaire. 
can be realised, nannot the socially beneficent dream ofj the 
Communist be realised ? 'Is it that behind the forces of Nature 
there exists an omnipotent power for evil, and that not Grid, but 

‘Devil, reigns o’er all ?. If so, n<lierice the sweet fragrance of the ! 
flowers, the artistic culture of the race, the rich verdure of the 
fields, the impressive heights, of mountain ranges,-the beauties 
of the undulating plains, the, luxury of Nature’s foliage^ Does 
not the evil in Naturae counteract the good ?- Is it  not obvious 
to the student that the whole o f  being is reducible to no - 
explanation that turns upon the .existence o f ’either moral or 
ipimoral conscious-sources’ of being,’ but that the basis of all 
physical and social activity is an un-moral tendency to be.'

this be granted, as needs it reasonably must, then we are 
faced with the fact of man not merely being a social animal, but 
also a selfish one ; the development of th e‘selfish instinct being 
of. Such a kind: as to increasingly occasion .the production pf 
those types of character which serve to give ail ethical turn to 

..the survival of. the fittest, and to make for a state 6f society in 
which the purest “and, ethically fittest can survive.-, T/iis 
assertion is founded on no-mere Anarch-iat’s dream, but,is the . 
substance of the well-reasoned address on “ Evolution and 
E t h ic s w h ic h  Professor Huxley delivered as the Romanes' 
Lecture for 1893. And even though this distinguished scientist 
and veteran' philosopher confessed that “ strict Anarchy may be 
the highest’conceivable grade of perfection riff-social existence,” 
no one will • accuse him of basing his expositions of ethical 
evolution on romantic inusings, or on data other than that 
which he had submitted to severe analysis. Nor is it necessary 
to rely on Huxley’s testimony ; it is but sufficient that we trace 
up the evolution of species, watch the development of the social 

- spirit in man, examine the basis of “ duty,” and read the pages 
’ of history. All these studies will but serve to vindicate the 

truth of Huxley’h contention. •
What, then, is man as we know him in  the highest stage of 

actual and potential development ? "W hat is his relation, as 
actual or potential being,- respectively to his present environ
ment and an Anarchist Communist state of society ? Let 
us see. • ■ 1 . i . -

Man, as we know him, in the highest actual stage of develop
ment, loves learning, yearfiS after truth, and identifies his 
personal happiness with ..the* realisation rand maintenance 
of his ideals. The .vast number ofdlrthstsr poets, philosophers, 
and scientists1 who have suffered penury and persecutions for 

/  their, principles proven, this ;Jdie -numerous pioneprs of Eree- 
thought-and social liberty who have been burned at the st,alce,

murdered by the Inquisition, racked ,̂ tortured, hanged, and 
strangled,,bear a like testimony ; the 'Willingness of the m-other
to -suffer for her children .lends further testitnpny^to^.tlie ‘inheia?-nt^__
social idealism! of the individual; whilst the fact that those who 

'would prey-on' their fellows do so in the name of justice, of 
spirituality, and . o fa trutly&upplies the final emphasis. Hence ■> 
we see humanity is not ruled, at bottom, by coercion, nor. by 
•fear, nor yet by injustice- That these things should exist but 
ineans that ,ignorance abohndS; let that be removed, and it)1 . 
will be seen that neither justice, ntir freedom,, nor happiness 
cau exist where the many are dominated by the few. For, lelf- 
contained as each individual should, be,,loy'al uuto the internal 
canons olvthought, as opposed to external authority,, man is, 
nevertheless, so lar as his sense impressions and social existence . 
is concerned, a part of* the social organism, an ethical unit, and/ 
an intellectual cellular activity acting and reacting upon the 
society of which he is a part, and,, upon the . cellular activities 
to whidh.heis related. Each of these activities or social atoms 
is dominated by the will to be, adaptation being the' order of 
beingri Hence we. find that , adaptation - to and of the 
environments is . continual, tlidle r organisms surviving longest 
which adapt themselves the more readily to. their environ—, 
meat. If, then, as has been shown, the environment be 
favourable to this ethical development^— intellectual and 
economic forces demanding that each organism shouldj).erform; 
certain social functions' in order to maintain its own rig-h-f to 
existence— the logical social expression of this selfishness off the 
individual is the doing of the good because it is good, the abbli- * 
tion-of suffering because p a in jn  others occasions agony Tor 
ourselves, the producing, of the best of which we are capable 

■because our,natures demand thoroughness in  the doing of that 
for which our organisms are fitteq,-the taking from tha com
munity of th a t' necessary to the maintenance of our being , 
because the welfare of all as also of the^individual requires it. { 
And as idiosyncracies yary, since men and women, find hobbies 
with which to amuse < them selves after having sweated .for a 
mafeter/it • follows that in a free society not only would each ■. 
work lot all, but e;ach working at that which best-suited his o r 1 
heirtemperament, there would exist not only happier individuals, 
not merely a purer .and freer society, but likewise individuals ' 
living in a society in  all forms and Inodes ol productivity tended, 
to good food, healthy living, and deceit clothing for. all... Hence; 
the thoroughness of production would be co-existent-with a, 
minimum of labour and al ma.ximuin of social pleasure.'

■ ' But  I shall be told, this is but theory? Quite so ;-but what 
of that? I f  the theory be but a .logical reasoning from data 
scientifically collected, if  all data has been considered and none 
been left out ol consideration, iff. there be no facts that militate 
against either the basic assumptions or main contentions,of the 
theory, it is but am equivalent in thought of what will inevitably ~ .

■ occur in reality. In other words, the theory must of necessity 
be a correct anticipation and outlining of the future.

If, therefore, the Anarchist theory be not a correct anticipa- ' 
.tion of the future state of society, if  it be impossible of realisa-' 
tion in the not; far distant future, it can only be because there 
have been no pioneers who died for Truth, none: who have 
been burned for Liberty ; because there exists no mother love, 
have been no /Brunos, no Spinozas,.no Chicago Matty in'1;5 because 
behind the most*’ depraved breast there exists no spark o f“ 
chivalry, no virtuous inclination, nothing above the sordid

■ criminality on which modern society thrives. ■ *
Yet we know that these things do and have existed. Then- 

let us be logical, and_ recognise likewise that the Free Society 
of which we dream is not only—a possibility, not merely a 
dream of better things which might’ be, but the, inevitable “ 
goal to which we are rapidly ’, nearing'., and which in the 
course of our*' social evolution we shall ere long have
attained. • -

. • ‘ Guy A. ’Aldhkd.

Com m unist P ropaganda  Group.,

■* Bxcelle/ht educational work is being accomplished by this group, 
with its classes iiij elocution and industrial history. Although but a 
few weeks old, several of the comrades who attend its meetings 
are beginning to- lose that disease so fatal to. effective platform 
propaganda — self-consciousness. Meetings are held at Comrade 
Aldred’s place of residence, 133 Goswell Road, E.C., every Tuesday 
and’Friday evening, whilst an excellent library for the use of comrades 
is situate at Comrade - Damage's, abode, 23B Peabody Buildings,* 
Farringdon Road), E.O. Further particulars of the group’s aims and 
policy may be obtained from, the first-named.ncomrade, ivho is acting 
pro tern, as general secretary- ,
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workers w ith the juggle of politics. The politician’,of a n y  
party is first and last a self-seeker, and Labour might as w ell 
build its house on sand as on the hopes held out by those who 
live on. the political He. , ; ■’ . 'V .-
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BRIGANDS AND B i'TCIIF.RS. ' ‘ • ; •
Alb modern States have these two. features in common—they 

are'skilled in, the twin acts of robbery and butcher}7. The- 
revolting scenes-that are now takingpfee'e at Casa Blanca cannot 
but reniind us of the bombarrdiirerrfc- of Alexandria by*the “ grand 

man,” Gladsfcope. But,yesterday something almost similar'old
happened in Korea. A few yeahs previously we had the /'■ expe
dition ■” to Pekin, in which jnstfip.ee the “ civilised ” butchers 
had vied with each other iii a horrible massacre that made one 
despair of humanity. We can add to this list Spain’s butcheries 
in. Cuba, America's in the Philiipin.es, and our own virtuous 

j and'Christian selves-in South Africa. ' ~ * ‘
N.o Peace. Conferences, no expressions of acjvanced” 

opinions, no pious Resolutions have any effect in-clipping the 
claws of this monstrous 'Anomaly, the State. The fiendish acts 

.'perpetrated on a wlmlp-people by these armed bullies we would 
not stand b}r to see inflicted on one individual iu the streets,

, Why do we stand so tamely by while these horrors are suffered 
by Egyptians, by Moors, and the rest ? . ' •

P h y sic ia n , H ead T h yself  ! .
. Mr. ^ enry  Vivian, M.P., mu^t be possessed of more assurance 
than logic. - Being called to account Tor supporting the Liberal 
cause at Jatrow as against. Labour he sends, in reply to the 
secretary of his Union,-a copy of J. S. Mill’s work On Liberty. 
Mow Mill’s famous essay contains some fine reasoning, but it has 
its limitations. Still,.for a party politician to use it  as a text 
hook on human liberty requires a deal of what is vulgarly called 
“ cheek.” : Let us ppply one test to the would-be champion of 
jibe rip7. In a note to his chapter urn “ Liberty of Thought and 
Discussion,” MijlAays : “ I f  ’tlje arguments of the present chapter 
are of any validity, there ought to exisVthe fullest liberty of pro
fessing and discussing, as a matter of ethical conviction, any 
doctrine, however immoral it-may .be considered.” Good. 
this' ■ liberty .has"- been, grossly and barbarously outraged by . a 
Liberal (?) Government in'dealing“with its Indian “ subjects/’’ 

-Has the protesting voice'of Vivian, been raised against this 
crime ? If not,’ why. not ? Perhaps we can answer this ques
tion for him. It is. because Vivian is a party politician, and a 
party politician cares as much about liberty as a-cheap Jack 
cares about the truth. He might be broiightlto judgment in a 
hundred similar ways.- But why Waste woms over him ? He is 

-a politician and consequently hopeless. Only.,he must, not 
expect to escape’the ignominy of knsqn-ofession. . .

A

True Antidote. '
In nearly all the countries that have been guilty o f the 

crimes above enumerated there exists a strong Socialist move
ment, and at the back of that a. Labour mo veme at .more or less 
well organised. In England-, Prance, and Germany these move- 
meats are-strong enough to be used as a check, or at le a s in g  
hindrance, to the- ravages of ' the capitalist. States. To be” 
effective it is' necessary that the idea of the General Strike. 
should be thoroughly understood by the workers of efirlVnation. 
A t the same time, every means should be taken to ensure inter-,' 
national action at the moment of a crisis. X'ow let me suppose that1 
all now engaged in furthering the-interests of Socialist political 
parties, as well as the leaders of-.these parties. themselves,: had 
determined to use the General Strike, in alj it* forms, for.‘the 
maintenance of peace and the prevention of. capitalistic fili
bustering expeditions. In that .case, these enemies of mankind 
would have to think twice before they send their ironclads to 
•throw shells amongst innocent women and children. All. sorts 
of calamities m ight await them at home, and the fear of the revo
lution would be for .ever in  their hearts,. When-will steps-betaken- 
to organise Labour internationally in the ibterest of peace T ’

A narchism r , ''P olitical A ction. . ; ‘ " . '*
It is simply astonishing to observe the-blind faith of the. 

average Trade.Unionist in the pie-crust premises of tbe'politician, 
Labour or other'. And this, too, whilst the cry rises oh every hand 
that nothing, is accomplished, nothing done by these worthies. 
The only explanation of this state of things is, we feel sure, that’' 
the leaders know that unless the'r^nk .and file ‘are kept’- busy' 
with electoral campaigning they may. becojne interested in  
Anarchism and adopt,anti-parliamentary’ideas.’ But, then, again 
the question arises, How long is this conservative faith in thdir 
leaders going to last ? Does the average Trade 0 niouist read his 
owm'papers; or does he simply fail to understand the meaning of 
words? Why even that hardened political sinner, Ramsay 
Macdonald, in the Lhboiir Lender for August 2nd, in reviewing- 
Flinders Petrie's. vork, “ Janus in Modern Life1,” says he feels 
“ sometimes how much better are the deserts of Sinai than the 
green benches of the House1 of Commons, how much richer is”'the 

“harvest one reaps from effort spent in’,one than in the other.” 
It isn't often a” person like this speaks the truth so, frankly. But- 
we doubt if lfis readers, will take i t ’to heart. "Well, then, let 
them read Robert Blatchford’s splendid appeal in the interest off 
time Socialism in the Clarion; of same date. If this does not 
awaken Labour men to a sense of their-neglect of principle, it is  
doubtful’what will. If-they would but reflect, they! would see 
that, their prejudice against Anarchism and their preference of 
politics to Direct Action will cost them .years of misery and 
disappointment. . 1̂ . . ■ ' ,
- . .— .1L~.=̂ -= = = = ^*  f

Anarchist Conference in the Midlands.—  ”

%• ■

in calling
A 'W ord in Season,* - ' . :• ;

Robert BlatchfoI’d,has spoken a word in season 
upon true Socialists to come back to a reconsideration of first 
principles. His article in-the Clarion, August 2, was answered the 
following week by- F. H.-Rose, who seems to forget for the moment 
his^owu dissatisfaction with “ the Party” in the past. His reply 
to Blatchford is that the-ipolifcician’s work is “ to-day’s work.” 
Rubbish ! The point is that the ’Labour politician does not 

■ work, cqnnot p^ork, in the sense here meant-. He can vote and 
he can compromise, and so can any fool, and that is an end of it. 
B ut When it pomes to the “ bettering of the conditions of the 
working classes,” for which reason he was elected, he can' do 
nothing. H e can, however, look after his own interests, pocket 
his salary, aqd keep a keen eye open for other emoluments. He 
can ako have a good- time going to Switzerland,- to study the 
blessings of conscription ,‘upder the ^gis-qfMhaJb.devoted' friend 
o f  humanity and progress, Lord Roberts. v That*is the work of 
to-day, friend Rpse. Happily for the future; the cause of true , 
Socialism'is in the hands of those who will never’ betray the

At Haddon Hall (Derbyshire), on Bank Holida)*, a very successful 
Conference was held by comrades who gathered from Leicester, Liver
pool, Sheffield, Leeds, and other centres. From all sides comrades 
brought news'of renewed activity, and in Liverpool especially the 
movement-has lately been, forging ahead. Some interesting discussions 
took place, and the general-feeling was that' the Conference of next 
year (to be held ftt-the same place) would,show how far the movement 
had advanced, and promised to be one of the largest and most interesting 
of any that had been held'. The‘climatic conditions were perfect, and 
we parted full of hope for the future. «

THE BATH HOUSE, ^ D E A N  STREET, OXFORD STREET, W.

On W EDNESDAY, AUGUST 21, at 8 p.m.,

OB.
. - . ’ ’ .  - . - • ,  / »  ■ ■ , .

.' . . will speak (in English) on

The Labour Movement from “the "Anarchist, *' ■ i - . . . .
..... ‘ Standpoint.'' 1.... 1 . .

The proceeds will be given to the “ Voice of Labour” Fund.

\
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I Our political friends are Very much mistaken if they imagine
;* *■ the chief interest'in  Labour questions’ will be centred in the 

House of Commons.' W e venture to predict that precisely the 
reverse •will.be the.case. Even those who have actively supported^ 
the election of Labour Members begin to look very grave at 

) the barren results of. all th^ir efforts^ When, however, we turn 
to the Labour struggles that are in. progress oh other lines 
than political dies, 4,very different lesson is to be learned. In . 

: the case of the’ Belfast\strike,l which for the moment claims 
primary attention, we find a spirit developing amongst the 
organised workers that is most encouraging ?for the future of 
the strike lno.venlent. I t  is quite evident that the. Belfast men 
are worth their salt. Their solidarity, theij.’ pluck and perti
nacity, are admirable.!! . One feels they know wllat they want and 
Are ready to fight to get it. ; . “

The Star in its  defence of the Government's action in pouring 
troops.into Belfast trots out the old formula that “ law and order - 

, must be-maintained^. This is the great bourgeois lie that is 
used again and again to cover and excuse the crimes of Govern? 
mebts when ,the “ classes B are thirsting, in the depths of their 
respectable souls for a little of the workers blood'. This sounds 
extreme, you will say. Nothing of the kind. I t  is sitnplyVa
plain, * un^xaggerated statement of Tact..,Fob■,remember, that;
never do f-he workers show-tli-e-sp-i-r-it-of revolt against the in
justice of t|he exploiters, never is the sacred u property" of those 
eternal-thieves, the'Capitalists, in Bangjr from the “ mob/*’' than j 

, the cry is. for force—1'or bayonets and machine' guns—for the ' 
u maintenance of law and order. . ...- ..

. .  Hear"the silk-hatted, frock-coatpd bourgeois talk when his '
• wealth— stolen wealth, as everybody knows—is iii danger! 

Why be is the most bloodthirsty animal on the face of the earth.
A man-eating tiger is reastmaMe by comparison. He at least 
is satisfied with one victim at a time. - Not so our man-devouring- 

■' bourgeois. He wduldj decimate humanity in his lust for profit^ 
dividends, aud the rest. No one.hasestimated how many human

even* dAV’ to keen him contented, )

f

: .....August 24—31,1907. B
. . ■ * ( • *:-; ...................... ’ ■ •

In *‘Plancius,” Plantage Kerklaan 61, Amsterdam.
p  , . j

'  . -  . - • . ■ :■ L .. . . •

m . A genda..' :
I.. Anarchism^ and Trade. 1 "monism. Reports /by Pierre 

/•  Monatte (Paris) and John JlAtmei: (London) . ’ 
^.General' Strike and. Political Mass S trike/ Reports by 

’ • Enrico Majatesta* (Italy) and Dr. R. Friedeberg (Berlin). 
3'. Anarchism and Organisation. Reports/byGeorges Thonar 

'(Liege), Amed&e .Ditnois (Paris), and H. Croiset
• (Amsterdam).- • -  •. • \  ’ , . , ( -

4 . An-pi~inilitarism d s^ in o irh is l. Tallies. Reports by R / de 
1 ■ • Marinande (Paris), and Pierre Ramus (London;,.

5, Inf feiji 'f f l 'E tl  i i c at ion o f  C hildren .' Report by Leon Clement
( (Paris) . _ / -  >'' . ''* /'  . . /  - ' -

: 0. Productive Association g ild  Anarchism s Reports by Em. 
; Cliapelier 'Belgium) And I, L ,Samsom Hague) ‘ ’• *
7. The R evolution in . Reports by a comrade bo be

■ .designated by R ussian groups. " _
8. A lcoholism  and /A n a rrh ism . ' R eport-by Prof. Biv^tL van

-Rees (H olland). ' , .
9. M odern L itera l are a n d  Aimrc'hisnv. .R ep ort by P. Ramus

. .... ; (L ondon). .' . ' ’ ' ’ ■' ,
10. A n a rc lu d $ '& )i(t it U niveyxtd  Ixthguaje:. Reports by Bm.

. v Chapelier and Gassy Marin. -  , , , . -
T l. 'A m u4hixin  a nd  .Religion. Report by G. R ijnders (Am ster- 
... /dam).: . ' 1
12. Ajianxli imn a s ' I t id ir id  nab R ile  a n d  A ctiv ity . Reports by 
■ - /   ̂E . A nnand 'and M auricius (P aris). ■

“ V --------- ' “ T he iKiEiiXArruxAi',.’

being's,are done to death ever ■The
minestoll bf life he exacts every year on -railroads and in coa 

mfkes a fairly bloodstained total. But this is his usugf repast,
•i and hardly countsjiy the side of the orgies he indulges in when

he has his South African wa-rs, liis  concentration/camps, h is..
Chinese compounds, and other little peccadilloes such as occa
sional massacres, all of -which whet his appetite'for gold.

So there is no exaggeration,-in putting the1 case as we have 
done1. I t  is in reality understated. But we speak plainly, 
because if, any thing should happen in Belfast the workers may- 
understand that it is not the justice &$'Jheir class the Govern
ment is concerned to defend, it is not their right to life, liberty, 
and the pursuit o„f happiness the troops are there to protect, but 
the *' maintenance of law and order,” or, in other words, in the', 
defence of capitalist robbery. I f  blood should flow it will be 
for this reason. . . r . . - . *' '

Boor working man, who creates the wealth you are forbidden 
to enjoy ! • When'you asklor a, little more butter on your bread, 
a little -more respect for your rights as a man, it is the guns of 
thos'e you have elected to “ protect ” you that you fftust face. ' , .

The Belfast strikers will win' concessions : that is undoubted. 
"We hope they will win all, for it is little enough. But the.: 
spirit they have shown will ensure tlyey are’ not trfeated in the
dog-like tashion of the Erith strikers. There is a moral in 

.. all this. The -workers should learn that tameness and submission 
breed greater contempt in their.masters.

One great feature .-of the\ strike is that it tends to breed 
courage, dignity,*, manhood in. the workers even wken it  fails 
in other ways.' Look, for example,'at.the revolt of the Belfast 
police. At-the: bidding'of the British Government, Irish 
Const.abula-ry have done the most detestable things men could . 
do. They have turned helpless women and children on to the

• road-side in Winter weather, and this in support of ohe/of the 
cruellest systems of landlordism the world has known.'- Our 
Liberals (in opposition) have told us this and denounced it- 
They h'ay;Q done worse. They have <( created crinae" by the 
most revolting “ detective V methods ever employed, and Barrett 

: ^deserves the nioral support of all honest folk Wheghe cries “ No 
more Sheridanism ! ” He places himself at onp& on the side of 
justice and humanity as against government and crime. 'Let the 
world judge between them. .

..... So that the struggle in Belfast holds our Attention,, teaches us 
something, lifts the Labour question out ox the slough of politics 
into the light of truth. I t  puts .the vitaj/issues between Labour, 
and Capital in their true proportions arid significance. That is 

, why' strikes cany us forward, while politics elbow us back.

The morning sittings of Wednesday, tlie2'8th, and Friday, 
the -jObh bf August, are appointed for ..those organisations and 
comrades who-intend to organise a “ Libertarian International 
'Associa-tioiT^'. In  these sittings the following points .will--be 
d i s c u s s e d _

1. The Organisation of the Libertarian International 
“Association. Proposal of the “jGrqupement Cummuniste- 
Libertaire  ̂ of Belgium.' ■ -
• 2, A Declaration of Anarchist- Communist Principles.
Proposal of the German AuarcKist Federation.' ' /  t 
. 3. The Publication of arbinterna'tional B ulletin .' Proposal
of the paper,Terra I/wre, Brazil. • , ' . , '

4, The Task of the New International Association. Pro
posal by Hans Peter (Austria), who will open the discussion.

' STAXpIXCr, OltDEItS FOR TIIE COXGRESS. ' '
/-  Saturday, A u g i/t  24, At 8.30 p.m., reception of delegates and com

rades in the Plaupius Hall, Kerjclaan fil, Amsterdam. ■*—
Sunday, AugUst 23, at one in •the.afternoou, an international mass 

meeting in th^Blaprius. ..... . .
. Monday,/August 20. at 9 a.m., opening of tlie sittings, which will 

take placq/every day from 9 till 12*and from) 2. till 5. • The public 
meetings/Avhere the speakers will deaf witli tli^ questions discussed 
during the day at the Congress, will take plucq from 7 till 10 in the

w  . v—■; .
Enm-AAIednesday, A ugust 21, there will always be somebody present' 

m tme Hotel, Restaurant Cpncordia, Renibrilndtplein 8, Amsterdam,’to 
p the comrades in every way.
The cost of a good room ' and ,breakfast in Ainsterdam is between 

2s.-’aiid 3.s,; daily expenses, all included, will be about 4s. or 4s. Gd.
. If requests for lodgings are sent early to Toil. J. Lodewijk, the 

committee will try to take a hotel entirely or partially, which will 
diminish the cost. Comrades unable to pay these expenses will stay 
with Dutch comrades as far as possible. '

You  are requested not to pay attention -to' possible information in 
the bourgeois press to the effect that the Congress will take place not 
at all or elsewhere, because ’

The Congress will be held in any ease I .
The paper, De Trije Communist, will appear daily during the Con

gress, if possible in French, German, English and Dutch. The price 
of these Congress numbers (at least six pumbers)- is for Belgium 
30 cents, and for other countries 35 cents, (six penc.e), The paper will 
be sent off immediately after publication. Address of administration : 
J. L. Ih'hyn, ^Kepplerstr&at 170, Hague, Holland, where also financial 
help for the Congress can be sent. , -

Read the gratis1 Bulletin de VInternationale Liherlaire, address 
Georges Thoriar, Rue Laixheau 97, Herstal-Licge, Bplgiurm 

- For the Organisation Committee, _
, ’ J oh. J. L odewijk, Secretary.

Cornelis Anthoniszstraat Amsterdam ., • ‘
, ! ■ *' * - - ■ , •

u
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.INTERNATIONAL NOTHS,
Italy.

Portugal.
.Slowly this couutry is awakening to»the cry of more liberty. For 

years every outlet of the people’s aspirations has been, choked by order 
of Dom Carlos, but at last the cauldron seethes' and Carlos is not? 
happy as he sits on the heaving lid. From the first’ -every ‘Anarchist 
became a marked man, and was hunted out of the country or back 
Into servility—although none were of a militant type. The Socialists

t “ Thb first Congress-of Italian Syndicalists, at which it was.atiuounced 
• thaWOO.OOO men were with them, is an event of many-sided import

ance. I t  is primarily an expression of, the necessity for Direct Action.
I t  is also a child of thd Socialist Party, and that*party displayed its- • were similarly treated' while one^by one .the few- libertarian journals 
degeneifttion by cuismg.its^ offspring and doing all it could’to discredit, were suppiesse'd and their editorial staff’fined or imprisoned. But the  
the new movement. It is hardly necessary to-say that the curses came deniocraticand? libertarian wave ^sweeping over the universe is not to  

ii0« 1 °  i t  ?ftiLty P®Pu-lnr leaders.^. Ferri, who at one ;! be stayed by kings. Threats of riot and rebellion are muttered in the
sunny streets,-in the. open fields—a republic, by*,the optimists, is1 intime had the name and reputation of a revolutionist, is now entirely a 

party man : the importance yf party unity is for liim greater than 
Labour unity. . It is more or less the same with all those who remain 
members(;ortl#b ld  pm ty. - , ^ V ‘ ; “y  - ^  ■ t '

, But of greater significance than thatthe. Italian people can organise,

sight within three years. Add ' stones were thrown at the Queen andy 
heir apparent lately Vhen they took a country drive. ,This does not t 
happen to a royal family wlieJSrit is loved. Like another Charles, the • 
King is-playing with fire, and seems reckless of consequences. H is

> so

disorganise, and rborgapike.,( accPlfding to the evolution of the;revolu- intention is to found an absolute naonarehy, ,to defy^republicanism, to
tionary spirit, is,the fact that the SyndiciiUM ^^^ment is largely built browbeat his ministers, and get all the money under tils sign-manual,
up on blieir innate distrust of leaders. Anarchi kt.'Spcialisra is not, ,like One of the richest royalties in Europe, lie has issued a decree by-whipli

,* most of the Socialism of these days, a leader factory ;"-ib is essentially a twenty million francs are to be added to the treasury of the royal
democratic movement, and makes a continuous and increasing call on house, with a permanent Increase in the Civil List. When hisjninisters-
the initiative of each individual. . If it is. ever led by anything but.the ventured to complain of the danger and unpopularity of such mandates,
collective actioti of individuals, it will 'go.lthe same way as'the State IijB.auth.or.ised the 'Premiered 'proclaim-martial law whenever'fee con-
Socialist movement. But in Italy the Anarchist Socialists are .quite• seders rtrnecessary. . For- a year jmsI'thMa--situation has been growing 
sure that they do not. want leaders, and they will be the first to break tense. Well would it be if a  'republican form of Government
up the oy^dicaHtftJPavty (n$ they broke up the Socialist Party) if that coUfd rise as hloodlessly as did-that of feroziLbut so far one has^not’
movement shows a tendency towards creating leaders.*, To be quite If eivi-d what ’the army.thinks of it; vPart of thq* fleet mutinied last year
fair'to tbem, it must be confessed ttrat eStem..at the first Congress that " . . .  - “
-tendency was not entirely absent. JButjit wfis only .a survival, possibly, 
in the minds of those who’ had ,sp long been ncoustou^el to being led. 

f^-here, was none of the'falsely modest and entirely suofebish desibe for 
leaders that is so.cbuimou in England. . . . . . .

JV The’recent peasant strikes, which 'vyeve :.alnw>s±_bpycotted by- the 
^Socialist officials, did not produce leaders. The Socialists even point to 

that fact »s being a-justification for their indifference. They think 
-that unless^ a movement at once produces men with the taint of autho
rity on them, it cannot'be worth their consideration. In  some ways it" t . .

J s not worth their consideration. Peasants \yhb-can net as the peasants the National Guaid; every Liberal newspaper is seized, and every-
of Avgenta and Parma acted do not need .and could nob accept leaders, prisoner interned— as many as 400 in the recent disorders at Lisbon.
They did not keep the blacklegs out—and they did it in a country What the outcome wi.ll be none can say as yet. The people have not
flooded with troops !—by the management of wisdom-laden leaders.- the fiety spirit of the Spaniard, and a cruel and.determined Govern-
Theŷ  were ready to act for themselves, and their .scouting-sysleifiriK meet may once again head back the libertarian aspirations' of the

'and was ruthlessly• punished, Vengeance never begets conciliation, 
one may be certain minds are'busy stij-ron slii-pboard. Then' came th^* 
great student strike, likewise violently-suppressed. "Next followed‘<Me 
dissolution of Parliament, *ar±j:lv the --proclaiming of something* like 
indefinite dictatorship by the premier, Koas Franca. I t  was after .this 

'coup d'etat that real' agitation, began, and although' - it- only.took, the 
form of speech, all parties seem to ’ have, joined in protest "against ■ 
Government as carried on by K ing and Premier. At present the 
visit ( of the Premier to any of. the cities means riot, disorder, and 
protest meetings. -V These iu turn are brutally suppressed by police and

founded on personal, initiative, was in a few. days more than the equal 
of the military scouts. The stonemasons of Padua, who quitted work 

-to keep away those blacklegs-who were lodged in their own town (and 
without consulting any strike committee—what reason could there’be*.' 
for consultation ?) did not do so under orders. ■ Not one bf their names 
was'mentioned in the papers. Nevertheless they will not be forgotten.

The inspiration1-of the Italian, Syndicalists comes from their per
ception of the necessity for action shell as this. Their principles are 
incompatible with leadership, and it was fop that reason as much as for 
any other that they stood out almost unanimously against Parliamentary 
action. The cloud on the horizon is Enrico Leone, a man-jof intelligence 
and sincerity, but a manVlroappeals to the please-lead-me instincts of 
sleepy humanity. * 1 1 \y

nation; but while our comrades of A Vida and A Conqaista do Pap
remain at liberty, we. may 
alive.

be sure the'spirit of revolt .will-be kept

Germany.—J - , 1, . .
The thirty Anarchists who were recently'brought to trial at Mam.\- 

heim for. taking part h \  the Anarchist Congress forbidden by the police, j  
have all been acquitted, The, congress was held aVEaster, and mention 
has already, been made of the way .the meetings were held in. spite of 
t'Ke delegates being hustled from one point to another by the* police. , 
To be an Anarchist in Germany is no joke, and the comrades deserve 
credit for their courage and tenacity. >

c j  • if . . i

' v The lock-out of dock men. .and stevedores at Ivonigsberg is ended, 
having lasted -six weeks;— Piece work is abolished, .except for coal 
porteis; while grain porters gained'nothing by the strike, but have to 
resume work on the old conditions. On j;he-other .hand, the strike in
Berlin of masons’-labourers.continues, and shows little sign yet of
collapsing, though its directors are inclined* to become less energetic 
and counsel the uieu to return to jyork under the builders’ conditions.

Russia . - . . . ’ 1 -. 'v •.
On J u ly '15 General Alikhanoff was killed by a.bomb when driving 

home from hisTclub at Alexandropol. He is th'e man who, as former 
Governor-General of Tiflis, commanded tlie punitive expedition in the 
Province of Kutais, th,e people having ceased to pay taxes and formed 
an autonomy. He found the chantry a garden and left it a wilderness. 
The*:-people he either massacred, imprisoned, or drove-on the eve of 
winter into the mountains, where many women and children perished. 
His familiar, title Was'“ the wild beast,” and as1 such his death was long 
decreed ; only a year a*ro he was. wbnnaed, but this time Nemesis 

■overtook' him, and he loss his life fomhis crimes. Tlie Czar, in gratitude, 
.for Kutais having been crushed,’ gave hinvone of th e , highest military 
appointments,- His executioners have, escaped. In June there were 
,1IQ death sentences by ordinary Courts-mania 1, in spite o£ which the 
Ministry is reviving the field__courts-martial condemned by the late 
Duma. Nearly “fifty"-.newspapers were suspended during the same' 
mou'th, and the censorship- is to' be restored. The Government, has 
refused to allow the Constitutional Democratic Party— the -mild Liberals 
of Russia—to hold their proposed congress at St, Petersburg, but it 
will take place.in August at Helsingfors instead., Finland still  enjtiys— 
national rights to a" certain extent, and the congress cannot be sup
pressed there—but what a storm will burst over the G iand Duchy once 1 
Nicholas- feels his arm stronger!. How revolt liW permeated.every 
circle is shown by the Fact-that the following resolution has just been 
passed at a'congress of teachers in the popular schools in respect to the 
new Duma: “ T h is' congress decides to boycott the elections, and to

So mnclrriepehcVs on tlie psychological moment of a strike ! Generally spread this boycott by all means among the' masses, in. order to open 
Speaking, the “ leaders” everywhere let this slip in their desire to win the e " ‘ '
popular sympathy by a more or less conciliatory attitude towards the

stoker's of the Rhine steamers struck

the eyes’of Hie nation, te-the treacherous and criminal acts of the

masters. The engineers and
work the moment the river season began, with the result that within 
one week every demand was satisfied; for the fut'uro, the hours of 
IsiJroriiLare shortened and their wages increased. Had they not seized 
the ,right moment when ‘loss stared the companies in the face, they 
would have got nothing out of them. Meanwhile branches of the new’ 
anti-Socialist Labour Union are forpaing throughout industrial centres.- 
Last Spring there was a meeting of delegates from this so-called 
patriotic'association, who stated Socialism to be. tlfc real enemy of 
Labour, and that the association’s aims were the improvement of the 
conditions of the workers and better relations 'with the employers; 
Naturally, this is an effort to capture unorganised Labour* and to raise 
a force that one day organised'and Socialist workers will have to 
grapple with, lh e  Kaiser and his ministers have givgji the new move
ment their, blessings—just as the Czar has become one with his Unions 
of Black Hundreds. . '

Govermpeut against,the people.” Since the dissolution of the Duma 
over a thousand political prisoners have been sent into exile, and the 
prisons and fortresses still remain full. Poland lies as,usual under the 
harrow, and such is its Governor-General's dread of bombs that he has 
forbidden women to carry muffs t, .

The Canadian Doukhobors have apparently lost the reservation 
granted them by the Dominion, and seem again to he disintegrating. , 
The land was given them on condition that- it should be cleared and . 
cultivated. This has been done in ’the vicinity of each village, a-nd the 
colony, numbering nearly a thousand persons, had won its .way to peace » 
and prosperity under the able management of its leader—Peter 
Veregin. No precise details -are to hand, but evidently the colonists- - 
failed to keep their contract as regards, clearing the main portion of 
their reserve—upon which the Government stepped .in and threw the • 
lands open to the general public. There was a wild rush -for holdings 
,and nothing remains to the Doukhobors but their villages and the land 
on which they stand. It w-quld* seem that. Under new conditions^ the
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taste for ngi'iculfcure has1eft..the community ; nearly all the men are 
contracted out by theii’ leader on .railway works at remunerative whges, 

.and as a perfect system of Commu/nism reigns, all goods and money 
being held in common, the cO|lo.u)psoon waxed prosperous. Whether it 
will remain so now that strangers have invaded their domain’and keen 
competition is possible, "is uncertain. Already many of the younger

THE jpOINT AT ISSUE.■ «' . . . .  . 1 .  * ■ ■ 1 ,  .

labour, while there are rumours of a band^of 
a proselytising expedition, without food or money, and clad in little hut 
their faith.

( From The Conventional'Lies of-Out Civilisation?. l»/ Mux Xonhm. T

men are drifting into the towns with aiview to independent life and -We Rave now seen that we are surro.unded- on all sides by lies and 
labour, while-there are rumours of a band^of women having started* on hypocrisy ; that we take part in a deeply immoral comedy when we

'  - - - ■ enter the ehimih, the royal palace, and the halls of Parliament, or-when
we procure a marriage license; that our reason and knowledge, our 
sense of truth and justice, revolt.against all the existing. political and 
economic institutions,.against all the forms of the present-systems of. 
society and the relations between man and woman; we have iong been 
wandering in a dismal darkness amid gloomy ruins and absurd theatre 
properties-—it is time that we were at last strengthened and encouraged 
by the distant prospect of light and a habitable, inviting shelter.-

Tho conflict between the new conceptions of the universe and the 
institutions rages in the., heart and mind of every civilised human 

and .every one longs most sincerely for. liberation from this

THE WAR AGAINST TYRANNY.
foreignCivil war? Wliat does this, mean ? -Is tliei'q any  ̂

Is noL every war between mpfo/var between-brothers ? 
War is modified only by its 'aim. ’
war

re is • neither foreign , 
war noT civiHvar ; there is only unjust war and }u st;w tV ^ cS te f? % :,1: 
the day when the great human concordat shall he cohcfede^^‘ b&inir' 
War—that, at .least-which is the struggle’of the hurry 
against the; lingering past—may be necessary.• What.reprof
cab be brought against

e 'being, and .every .one longs most sincerely for.’liberation from this
Tvirib f u tu r e 'Eternal tumult. It is almost.universally believed that.there are only two 
■} ,+• ?  , t' i byways-of ĵShdiug again our lost peace of mind, and th&t mankind has the

, - - llay ;.eP10^ h  ■ alternative of .adopting either one ofthem, One is a decisive retrograde
sueli war (. , a\  hecoibes shame, the movement, tfi$ other is a decisive forward movement. W e must either

word becomes .a*dagger only when it assassinates right, progress, give back the Substance to those forms which have lost their substance, or 
reason, civilization, truth. Then,-civil war or foreign war, it is . we must tear'doyvn the forms completely and clear the rubbish away. The 

- iniquitous; its name is crime. Outside of that holy thing, justice,- people must 6e taught to believe again ; they must be enticed or driven 
•Jape^hakright does, one.form, 6f war. despise another ? By what back into the" church ; the power of the king must.be strengthened ;■ 
righ^’-dobs-the sword of Washington disown the pike of Camille fc*le position of .the priest must be elevated ; the memories of revolutions 
Desmoulins? Leonidas against the foreigner, Timoleon against ' must be-wiped out of the. minds of theqpeople ; the books ,of free 
the tyrant, which is the greater ? " One Is’ the defender, the other “}“8fc l)e burned, and while we are about-it, a few of the Free-
is the ■liberator. Shall we brand, without troubling ourselves, mikevs had better be burned also; the professors’ chairs-must be
with tile-object, every resoi-Ho arms in tlie interior of a city V . »nhen- ipUce; we must all prey, fart,

-mi • „ —_-i__ ',v * e n \ vr i k - i i • f /  S1MS p.-alms, ana obey our superiors;. we must hud our pleasures
' / ien, . .m^rk with infamy Brutus,  ̂ .Marcel, Arnold oi church festivals and our recreational! reading the lives of the sah 

BJankenlreim, Coiigily. War of the thickets: War c»f/Tie . .. . • »
■ streets ? W hy.not ? It was the war of Ambioiix., of" Aifoveld,... 

of Maruix, of l-*elagius. •' .But Ambiorix* fpught againnrTlonie,

_ es m
.... w . . reading the lives of the saints;

■ we must seek our edmiation -ill miracles; the rich will give the poor 
. . .Kiiificieut alms, and if the. poor mpn.in not Cvunpletely satisfied,.lie.must >

.But Ainbiorix* fought againqW.Ronie, .wait until he gets to Heave nowhere he will have roast meat and wine 
Artaveld .a g a in s t  France, M aruix. against S p a in /  Pelagiits everyday—in this way happiness will again prevail upon earth. He who 
against the Moors ; all against the foreigner. WLH, m onarchy- -is somebody and lias something can enjoy what he has fn peace,-lie who 
i s  the foreigner, oppression is the ; foreigner, divine r igh t is C L  nobody and has nothmgtfair h&ve aliope of-■■■-a:bettev)..ife. hereafter, and 
the foreigner. Despotism  violates th e’moral ffontier as invasion the discontented are atlibertyioemigrate to ah uninhabited island,'pro-
violates the geographical frontier. Tp-MriveTiUt tile tvrant'or to gilded that they can find such .au one in any ocean. Tbit? is one way.

- - - r ‘ 1 lie other is to sweep out the whole rubbish.of mediaeval institutions;
to treat the priests, parsons and rabbis like medicine men, if we consider 
them such inwardly ; to bow the kings opt of .their palaces, if we look

but
drive out the English is, nil either case, tforetake your, territory. 
There ycome.' an ho.ur w hen.prutest.no longer suffices; after 
philosophy there must be. action-;- the strong-hand finishes what 
the idea'has'planned ; Prometheux ,Bound begins, Aristogeiton.. 
com pletes; - the Eneijdopedie. enlightens souls, the lU th_rof 
August electrifies them. After. rEschylus, Tlirasybulus; after

upon them as puppets or usurpers ; to .^abolish rail laws which cannot
~J .3 1 1 ‘ - - c 1 1 * '' ' “ J L - ’ 1 1 *sx-and the criticism of . natural, science, and to have reason and logic 
govern all the relations "be tween -iiian and man. These are the two 

_ .. _ . . .  ‘ methods, and the adherents of the former oppose those of the latter,
Diderot,. Dan ton. The multitudes have a tendency to accept a aild_their desperate struggles form’ thp sole import of the. political and 
master. Their mass deposits apathy. A mob easily totalises' .'•'intellectual -life of our age.t * • • ' w . . . . . . ■  ■' - *
itself ,into,obedience. Menomust be aroused, 'pushed, s-hoeked b f  . Row then, the - point’,.at issue between the two parties, each 
the very benefits of their deliverali.ee, ft heir eyes-wounded .vnth one ’ of whom claims -that it can restore to man his lost peace, 
the truth, light thrown .tlfom in terribje handfuls. They'/hordcl °j mind, is a mistake. There are not two ways, there is onlyways,. tnere is only one. 

Retrogiession is " impossible;. standing still is also impossible. 
We can only go forward, and the quicker w.e go, the soone“r can we 
reach the goal where we can '-rest.-' 'It may indeed be possible that the 
arrangements, of the past? would pvofiiote the happiness of rhau; it 
might-e ten be imaginable that the world ..-would' be‘better of? sub
jectively if it Could be placed again.on the intellectual plane o f-th e  
Middle Ages or of the ancient world ; but what good will this con
cession do th e . Reactionists, as their • system is utterly beyoiid- all 

_ capability of realisation ? It is not within the limits of human power 
who do you speak ? to prevail upon the human intellect to relinquish acquired tr’uths.. This 
No ; no mpi'^tltfm^-'is a matter of natural development and organic growth. The child in

They are botli w hat history is accustomed to call its innocence apd lack of responsibility is. indeed much happier - than

' be blinded a little for tlieir own sqfofcy ; this dazzliiig^wakens 
them. Hence the necessities for tocsins and for wdrsi 1 (.freat 

" wvarriors must arise, illuminate the nations by boldness, qnd. 
shake free th is . sad liumapity, which is eoverikl with shadow

' '.by ” ‘ ‘ '
' - Ciesarean glory, force, fanaticism, irresponsible power? and 

absolute dominion’, a mob stupidly opbnpied, w ith-gazing in 
‘their twilight, splendor, at these gloomy triumphs of the night. 

\ Down: with the tyrant ! But what?, of 
, du you call Louis Philippe the-, tyrant ?

Louis XVI.
good kingO ; but principles cahnorb^/patcelell“otftTThe logic of 
the true is rectilinear; the peculiarity of truth is- to be without 
complaisance ; no compromise, th en ;1 all encroachment upon man 
must he repressed ; there is divine right in Louis XVI., there is

’ Louis

the adult; it is more' beautiful, blithesome and gay;..the man, the..
grandfather, may yearn for the pleasures of childhoo f̂f'bTfft if they are 
ouca past, they are past for ever*, and no effort of! the can recall 
them. We can strike a man dead, but it is beyond our power to make him 
again the pretty, merry, happy child of his earliest years. In the same 
way’it is impossible f?o make the men of to day the men of one or twoparve qile* Bourbon in Louis, Philippe ; "both represent in 'a

certain degree the confiscation of the right ; and to wipe Out the thousand years-ago. All oj.u\ knowledge, all our enlightenment, has 
universal usurpation it is necessary fojight them ; it is necessary, come to humanity in the eon we of its natural development and as the 
France always taking the- initiative; When the master falls in results of its internal vital energies. To attempt to ppsose othe opera- 
France lie falls - every where. In short, to re-establish social tion of these elementary foices is as objectless# task list to attempt to 
truth, to give back to liberty her throne, to give back the prevent the earth’from revolving bn its axis. It is not so arranged 
people to the people, to give back sovereignty to mail, to replace - fchat the truths of- science are discovered by phanee, afid that theŷ  
the purple upBn the head of France, to restore Si their fullness might not have been discovered if chance had not been propitious ; they 
reason and equity, to' sirppress0 every germ of antagonisin'by are the accompanying phenomena of growth; they are discovered as
r e s te d ^  every xna, to W e l l .  to. abolish the obstacle tvhich
royalty - opposes to the iminepse universal concord, to re 
place the h u m a n /’ace on a level with right, wliat cause 
just, and, consequently, what war more grand? These wars 

..construct peace. An enormous «fortress of prejudices, of 
privileges, of superstitions, of lies, of exactions, of abuses, of 
violence, of iniquity, of darkness, is still standing upon die 

■ world with its,towers of hatred. It must be thrown down. This 
monstrous pile m ust bejmade to fall. To conquer at Austerlitz 

vis grand; to take the Bastile is immense.— -Victor "Hugo. s

Their discovery and generalisation can perhaps be delibyed, they can 
perhaps be hiwteqed, although the latter is far more improbable than 
the former—-but they can never be prevented completely". This is so- 
plain that it is hard to understand how one can come to a position in- 
which its demonstration or evep its reiteration becomes necessary. . , .

What renders the present so intolerable is, as we have seen, the 
internal .conflict which tortures every human mind of the civilised 
world.; it is the opposition between our thoughts and. our actions, 
between our convictions and our outward life ; it is the inciessant 

'mockery of all substance by all form, the perpetual denial of ali form
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by all .substance. The necessity of carrying oh two existences, an out
ward, visible one, and an inward ■'one, which are at eternal variance, 
caricaturing and denying each other, leads to an expenditure of moral 
energy which Is  in, excess of.man’s Supply,’.and* is followed by the pains 
of exhaustion. The lack "of truth in our life makes us moral beggars. 
As.we caii give no reasonable. Answer to the voice within us "which a£ks 

. “ 'Why ? ” at everything we do; owing to- the nature of our thinking
apparatus, we become restless and wretched, all the more so ̂ because it.
is impossible .to impose silence upon this internal voice, The noisig 
dissension' constantly going on between oum convictions 'and our 
hypocrisy in action accompanies us everywhere, and robs us of rest and 
peace. This is our situation. . . . ■ */" • .

That which mankind needs first of all is to make it possible for it 
to live according to'its convictions. The old forms must go ; they must 
make way for new ones which will satisfy the reason'; the individual 
must be cured of bis internal malady, he must become true and sincere 
again. *! Man. even then "will not have attained to the complete happiness 
of the Nirvanah, the rest without effort, the jjoaterifr without desire; 

^for he is debarred' from this absolute happiness by his‘ organic life 
Organic, life is synonymous with development. But this is the impulse 
to attain to a standard' which the organism has hot yet reached. 
Development is thus a - striving towards that which is' hot yet 
attained-—consequently, a dissatisfaction with what is already attained, 
but dissatisfaction, is incompatible w ith( a sensation of absolute, 
happiness. The single'individual experiences this satisfaction the more., 
keenly’as he is a fragment-of a great whole,, the race,and as in his 
own development he is working less for himself than for this whol^< 
The results of his efforts towards perfection-do not benefit him, but hi a 
descendants; every generation toils for the next, every fragmentary^ 
individual organism for the race; the individual can therefore never 

.attain to a sensation of completion, of perfection, of having I'ealised his 
own ideal and of feeling recompensed for his efforts. This sensation, if 
such a thing can be.imagined at oil, can 6nly be experienced by the race, 
which is a, whole, but never by the individual, the incomplete frag- 
menfc. . ..... . ..* *
■ Thus much can be obtained. All that is . needed is to see that no 
artificial hindrances are in'the way oGthk onward impulse of .civilised 
peoples, and that their development is not made more tedious and painful 
by the preservation and defence of the restricting arid impeding institu- 

• bions which they have long since outgrown. They can not be protected 
from destruction ;.,tbey will be demolished sooner 'theater1, and it would 
surely be a blessing to have the things predetermined to demolition 
removed at once, and fchnlj shorten as much as possible the uncomforb 
able period of .tearing down,, during which time we will be surrounded 
by formless'yuins, forced to wade through mud and dust,1 stumbling 
over blocks and threatened by falling beams. Besides, we , are.now. ^  

. the very midst of this period of demolition, and suffering all its iucon- 
"’v-eniencCs. Perhaps ope more, perhaps several, generations,, will .he 

condemned to .this dreary sojourn amid these—imins with no effectual 
shelter over'their heads. But that which will succeed will be surely 
comfoit and convenience. We are-doomed ; the magnificent halls of 
the new palace for which* we are preparing the ground will not be ready 
for occupancy in our day; but*the coining generations.will enter and 

■' dwell in them, firoud, peaceful and happy 'as none of their predecessors 
' on earth have ever been,

“ Bat is  the1 navy goin' to fhe Passy.fic?" asked. Mr,
Hennessey. /  ’ _ v*.- ■ t .:■■ .'- .. t •'

“ If  ye took a i vote4in th' navy oh it ye bet it wud," said 
Mr. Dooley. “ That’s th'-tbrouble about these here movements 
’f r  peace. W e use th' wrong kind iV people to stop war. Instead  
iv usin’ pr.o-fissors and lawyers we ought to use sojeisT A peace 
movement that cud g*et th' support iv th' United States navy 
wud be worth whilei Let ivry man'do what he can in his own
way. Let hhn attend to .th 'th in g  he knows most About. Let 
th' sojei’s stop war, ah' $1?* pro-fissors stop talkin'." • . - 'fisson
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■ 8.30; Ifiternational Meeting., of Direct--Actionists ; speeches, m 
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MR. DOOLEY’-ON THE HAGUE CONFERENCE.

“ A long inform al balk on th ) reinthroduction iv  scalpiu’ 
a + i/iof fit; 3ffiw«.o'fo ftJm niiimr arose an' sa js he :followed: A t last th'dilly gate fr'm Chiny 

* I'd like to know what war is. What is war annyhow ? ' f The 
Lord knows, we don't,’ says th' chairman. * We're all pro-fissors 
iv  colledges or lawyers whin we're home,'-he says. ' I s  it war tot 
shoot my aunt ?' says th’ dilligate from Chiny. Cries iv 'N o . 
no.' c Is it war to hook me. father's best ’hat that he left behind 
whin he bashfully horrid awlty to escape th’attintions iv  Europeen- 
sojery ? ' he says. ’ ‘ Is robbery war ? ' says h e .. ' Robbery is a 
nicissary part-iv war,'- says th' English, dillygate. ‘ F’r th’ 
purpose iv-enfoorcin’ a moral example,'• he sq,y.s. ' Well,' says 
old Wow Chow, 'I'd  like to be .able to go back home an"tell 
thim wha-t war really is.' A few years back ye sint a lot iv  young 

:to our part iv th' wurruld, an’ without sayin' withye'er

MEMOIRS OF A REVOLUTIONIST. By P eter K ropotkin 
„ ’5s.. fid. post-free, ‘ -  v /  h
HUM AN SUBM ISSION! By Morrison I. Sw ift.; I s. 3d., post. l id .  

-T H E  KING- AND THE ANARCHIST/ 2d. , 1 / ,
"EVOLUTION** AND REVOLUTION; By E. R ecuts. Id,/'

• FIELDS, FACTORIES AND WORKSHOPS. By P K ropotkin, 
Paper cover Gd., post-free 9d . ; cloth Is.; post-free Is. 3d. ' ■ ■

W AR. By P. K ropotkin. Id.
AN APPEAL TO THE YOUNG. By P eter K ropotkin;'* Id. -
LAW AND AUTHORITY'.' - By P eter K ropotkin . 2d. 
SQpIALISM THE REMEDY. By’Henry G lasse. Id.
SOOI-AL ‘ ‘ ..................... .

men over

ORGANISED VENGEANCE—Called “JUSTICE.” By P eter 
' K ropotkin. Id. < .• . - ’

W H A T  *IS, PROPERTY ? By P. J .. Proudhon. 2 vols., 2s.
post-free 2s. 4d, . ' "' ' .

NEWS FROM NOWHERE. By W illi am-Morris.' Is. 6d. ; postage 4d. 
PRISONS, POLICE AND PUNISHMENT. By E. Carpenter. Cloth 2s,r 
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THE CRIMINAL ANARCHY LAY7". By T..Sciirof.der, 5d. post-free. 
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leave or by ye'er  leave they shot us an' they hung us up be our 
ps3rche knots an’ they burned down our little bamboo houses.
Thin they wint up fcoPekiu, set fire to th' town an' stole ivry- 
thing in sigh t.’ 1 just got ou tiv  th' back dure in time to escape
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" “ FREEDOM ” MAY BE. OBTAINED of
a jab in th' spine fr'm a German that I never see befure. I f  .it 
hadn't been that whin I was a boy I won th' hundred yards at 
th'~ University iv  Glambang in two hours an' forty minyits, an'
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■overskirt an' a thin blouse, an' if th' German hadn't stopped to 
steal me garters, I wudden’b be here at this mbnient,' says lie.'
* Was that war, or wasn't it  ? ' lie says. f It was an expedition,', 
says th’ diliygate fr'm England, f to servu th' high moral jooties 
iv  Christyan civvylizatipn,' f Thin,' says th' dillygate fr'm 
*Chiny, puttiu' on his hat, ‘ I'm f'vi war,’ be says. ‘ I t  hint so 
rough,'he says. An'/he wint home. : .
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